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The Public Land strip, now ref'erred to as the Panhandle of 
Oklahana, is a narrow neck or land extending 167 miles westward fran 
the in body of the state to the eastern boundary ot New Mexico, 
between Kansas and Colorado on the north and Texas on the south. Thu 
entire area is primarily a rolling plain drained by the Cimarron 
River along the northern border and by Beaver Creek running practi-
cally the full length of the Panhandle. · It was from this creek that 
No Man 's Land received the name of Deaver County in 1890. 
This strip of land seemingly had been overlooked in the scramble 
for state and territorial boundary lines . It was not until it became 
necessary to provide the people of this area with some legal status, 
that any attention was given to it by Congress. On May 2, 1890 this 
Public Land Strip became a part of Oklahoma Territory under the 
Organic Act. 
The author's purpose in writing this thesis has been to depict 
the unique nature of the history of the Public Land Strip which 
resulted largely frcm four sources: (1) its many changes of owner-
ship; (2) the troubl esome days of disorder and confusion; (3) the 
educational developnents; am (4) the convergence of the pol iti cal 
interests of No Man•s Land with statehood upon the passage of t he 
Enabling Aot . 
The author wishes to express his sincere appreciation to the 
Library Staff of Oklahoma A. and • College and to the members of the 
W, tor;y D rtm.ent for t l.y en rous guidanc • 
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Chapter I 
AN ORPHA SEEKS A HOME 
The Public Land Strip or No Man 's Land is truly a nemna.nt of 
imperial land adjustments . It has been a part of many territorial 
cessions, and kings and consuls have tossed it .about here and there 
over a period of many years . 
The trails of the early explorer, trapper, and trader crossed 
this historical tract of prairie land. These vanguards told many 
tales of hardship and advent ure, which form a part of the romantic 
history of No Man's Land. 
The three countries that vied in t he. eighteenth century for 
positions in the New orld were Spain, France, and England. The 
United States, which seemed, at first , to be only a spor atic growth, 
was soon to be found riding quite contentedly in the American coloni-
zation saddle. 
Spain, France, and England made very elaborate claims to certain 
portions of the New World . Their explorers and traders wer e all try-
ing to 11get the jump" on their neighbors by claiming great and vast 
tracts of land. 1 .Many t imes these claims overlapped. 
Cortez, by conquering Mexico in the years 1519-21, gave t he 
Spanish a good foothold on the continent of North erica from which 
1 54 Cong . 2 sess., ttfhe Causes of the Coronado Expedition", Fourteenth 
Annual Report of Bureau of Ethnologz, 1892-3, Part I, p. 345. 
2 
to send out exploring parties. It was on one of these expeditions 
that Keridoza sent Coronado, who for three years tramped over northern 
e.xico, Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas . 2 On his return from the North 
to his base at Tiguex, he traveled. in a southwesternly direction, 
crossing from central Kansas into the present Panhandle of Oklahoma.. 3 
There is, however , no ay of knowing the exact point of his entrance 
or departure.4 
It is to Spain that credit must go for the early explorations of 
the country that lies west of the Mississippi River, and from the 
ork of these men in particular, the Spanish claims , ere ma.de tangibltt. 
The territory now known as the Public Land strip was within these 
claims. 
5 Like her rival, Spain, France also had a desire for r iches, her 
primary otive being fur trade . Both countries, however, had their 
religious ideas which each attempted to instill into the ht!arts and 
minds or the American Indians. 
The expedition of La Salle probably h d more to do with the 
Mure history of Oklahoma than did the work of any other Frenchman. 
2 
~., P• 346. 
3 Morris L. ardell, "The History of No Man's Land or Old Beaver 
County, 11 Chronicles of Oklahoma, January 1921, . I, 61. 
4 
~., P• 401. 
5 George Rainey, ~ Man's Land, Introduction. 
3 
La alle, aft .r exploring t si si ;')p;i. ru. ver, cl& . d tor his 
nov reign · 11 the dd drained by this · hty ", at.her or 
Thi was the b ing or the cl.ain of F nee upon the ter:ri.tor7 
of kla.ho • !or in olaim1 the ssi sippi, she also elai d ill 
6 the lands drained by its tri utari ,. The precise bound, r1 of 
this claim were very obscure. 7 e gain find o m•s La.rd included 
within the rea of arly y history. 
This due1 clai , ot territory by S in and F nee co ld only bri 
tout troubl • Th !i.Nt .sbift.,.ng ot t rritory, how ~ r, not. 
bro bt aL-out betm,en these two nations but bet_:ecn France and 
England. This conflict in 
8 
ric is known as the Franch and Indian 
ar. 
Franc , fearing thl.t her Am rlem po$ e3Sions ht be lost to 
and, on the e e of the detinitiv treaty ceded too we tern 
snssippi ru. ver valley- to Spain by the 'fr.: ty or ontai.nbl u, 
9 lovember 3, 1762. 
Th bound ries of this territory ere t earetul.l.y eta t d and 
wer lat r to 
part of' the s:rl.ssip i River syst , · ght be considered a art ot 
the boundary. 
6 56 Co • , l aess., '*The Louisiana Purchase," House Do current No 708, 
P• 17. 
7 riean Stat P pers, , scellaneous, r. 344. 
tion: ! History, VII, 281. 
4 
Se~lfi,l:.V, ,'.lpain lt'.).d jurisdiction ove:J: U,L:1 tcrrr1to:ry until 
( ,,, · t.- ., 1 ·, ·· c ,_ •+ 1- • .1 , "~ 10 
. ,et.ov..;l" .L.1 . ;)n 1, wnen Jr,,, t,W:J re,,rocea.oiJi. ·i::.o tr·anee .. 
1762 
'l'his gave Ute Unit,;d dtat~s her :t.irst elru.n1 to the r,:r.?,,Sent st.ate of 
Ciklal1rr:n·a und to Ute f:utn:re no ti~"'l1 !:l Lafld.12 'fhe trt1Aty of' st. lldc-
V 
t,o :t'n:,.:nee :bl l.SOCI. Jui-cl with ;U;. ,a::..t, the.t -~ ill its right:, and 
privil~ees, in the ~.ame manna" w;s it Ya~~ ii:iripJ.mlly conveyed:.13 
10 1't/ .'' 
:;'.;' .i.,Q.. 
12 }h.id, .. , p. 3·2. 
1) ta,,tu'd Evorett. 'iJcU.e and Jom?e u~e H~der, lieadin1;a !Q. Okla .. 'lom& 
~i4it-01·1, ;:i. 5::,. 
5 
that Louisi · the on ce d to the United a.tea? It will be 
r t Jane laid claim to ll terri drail ed by th 
ssissippi ~ i ver system.14 hie , 0£ course. took in all. the pre em. 
et te o! kl.ah • The qu sticn of boun rie to outh and oat 
now lay bei"or-e t st te depart nts or the gov nts of the United 
r natio a el.a:wed, s did raneo use of La Salle's 
s ttl nt that e .Louisiana rchase x-
·o Bravo. 
this in l8l9 in lieu ot po lori .is . 
he t.y ot ... riendship 1n 1819 bet en th United States nd 
16 Sj1in, supposedly tled t o ebrile st.ions. It gave th 
lor s to th United 3tat s and, by e or lee efinitely desig-
nating a boun y 11n b t een the two tion:J w st or tho ' ssissippi 
Ri er, s ttled the exas dispute bet reen th participants. • e 
boundary line bet "een thea t o countrie' began on the Gull" of exico 
at t uth 01" th ine River. It continued north long th . 
western b or the ri er until 1 chcd the 32nd degre of latitude 
and th ext.e d d due north to the R· o Ro.xo, or R d ·ver . It follow 
l4 Victor E. Harlow, Oklahoma Its Origin and Develonments, p . 41. 
l5 l ong. , l 8 ., use Document la· w., ·p . 48. 
16 illiam ory, tics, Conventions, Int.em tiona.1 Act 1 .;;.:;.=== 
!lli!, Agre t 1 1776-1909, I, 1651. 
6 
the course of this stream westward to the 100th degree of longitude 
where it crossed the Red ll.iver and ran due north to the Arkansas., 
From there it followed the southern bank of this river to the 42nd 
degree of latitude, where it turned westward to the Pacific Ocean. 17 
That p::11.rt of Oklahoma lying west of the 100th meridian was consequentl,y 
definitely separated by .an ethel'eal line from the part to be -considered 
within the Louisiana Purchase and es~abliShed what is later to be the 
east.c::."11 boundary o.t Ho .Man ts Land. Because of this line of demarcation 
the Panhandle o.f Oklahoma. reaa.ined a part of the Hispanic-Ameriean 
poasessions until Mexico regained her freedom.18 
'l'he Mei:icans had long chaffed under the domination of the 
Spanish regine:t and their revolutionary spirit was ever active, seek-
ing alw?.,ys an opportunity to throw oft t11e Spanish yoke. Many up-
risings and revolts generally resulted in just more bloodshed, but 
the fire of freedom. was unqueneha.ble in the hearts of the :Mexicans, 
iand at. last it burned through. It was on February 2, 1821, folloidng 
the sting of .rna.ny defeats that the keys of the city of .Mexico were 
delivered to the revolutionary leadcr.19 On Septe.m.ber 271 1821, 
Inturbide • s army entered the capitol city and took possession. 20 
.Again the Public Land Strip changed hands. 
l7 · . .,. Ibid., P• 16,5.2 .. 
lS Herbert Howe Bancroft, flistory ~ Mexico, XII, ll9-l2S. 
19 
~., PP• 732-J. 
20 William .Manning, Early Diplomatic Relations Between 1h!, United. 
~ates .!!m !exieo1 p. 12. 
1 
it iia.s not until i.'.lecanber 12, 1822 that t11e cciaplete recognition of 
the new 21 Mexican government was f'.or>J!ally acknowledged b;y the Uni'ted 
, . 22 
::ft;.ates. 'lbia delay was due in psrt to the look or .financ.e on the 
.Part 0£ the ne,, Mexican regime to ,n1p;,ort. lw.r representatives in 
tr~~il, in pa.rt eros.se$ tho present county 0£ Cirtl.lll'ron. which ia tbe 
·3!J 
western-1i:tost county of the f,ublic Land S'trlp.,... · 
Just a short time be:rore tb.e Mey..ican Revolution, the province ot 
Texas »'as but a wilderness inhabited by wandering tribes ot !r1dians 
oppressors. Followi:ng the opening of the ~.:dean N'.evolution, the 
2l Ibid., :P• 6. ~ 
22 
~-, P• .12. 
2.3 Jb:¥1-, P• 100. 
to inl1a.bit it. il:1duce1;1ent of the free land nhich was held out 
As a sequel to th.is rapid. influ."x of aliens with various political 
ideas, another shift. of ownership of th€ Public Land Strip of Oldahonl!l 
1vas rimde. AB the 'l'exans of old were refreshened by the new blood and 
!moyant spirits, strife and now bloodshed again became the custom. To 
them. independence was now their goal. 'Lhis was indeed quit.e an assign-
l!lient, but with an indominable spirit and fortu;tuus aid from at lea.st 
iiom.e sympa.thiz;;ers to t,he north their reward ~ .. as at lea.st partially 
26 
;reaohed hy the fall of 1835. The Lone Star Republic remained as 
$UCh for only ten ;y'E"ars, '!>",hen, after no little a.mount of play between 
lier own diplomats and those of the United States., she was annexed by 
27 
a ,joint resolution Decen1ber 10, 1845. This resolution was not 
z:tpproved,however, lL'1til it vras sit.::i.1ed by President Polk, December 29. 
Concurrently with this developrn.ent the president. oi Texas, Anson Jont,s,. 
some three months later surrendered the executive authority to the 
28 
~:;:ewly elected governor, J. P-lckney Henderson. Tho Public Land Strip 
oi.' Okla.homa then being a part. of Toxa.s, according to t,he old survey of 
ll:!;19, br,,came for the first t,im.e an integral part of the United States. 
;l"l 
J. Pickney rfonderson, 11Diplomcd,ic Correspondence of the Republic of 
Texas, 11 Ar,1erican Historical AssocLi.tion Revort, 119+1, II, 822. 
29 Cong .. , l ljfJss., ncongressional Globe, n XV, 39. 
Herbert Howe Bancroft, Iii.stor~" of .!r.hg, .Nortt_ ~iexiq*q "~li;at!l.~ an~ 1JLxa.i:i, 
1,;11, JtJJ. 
9 
There had been n. proposed territory called Territory of Cheloke~. 
Even prior to th.ls tiLlE:,at least a C(1rtain pa.rt, of t.his new addition 
had been fa.brii~;;;,t.ed into a some-,;r,Lt nebulous territory entitled. 
Chelcktie. 'l1he individuals who we:ee behind this movernEmt had in mind 
the obtainin6 of outlet;s into the nocky lfountain district where tbey 
their life more secure. 
Visionary 2,s w.0,s tltls plan it did not .fail to off,sr sol'.:10 constructive 
id1;?t3.s for it wa,s plarmed to include not only the country belongin6 
to them hut alno tho t,ereitory bound by the ueridians of 100 degreeo 
on 'thH east and 103 degrees on the west with parallels 36 degrees 
")9 
am!. 30 minutes o:n t,he south and 37 degrees cm the nor·th. 1v· This, 
of course, enclosed IJo fla.,>1 1 s Land~ Little evidence is extant that 
would irnlici.ite that Congi~ess or any other official ever considered 
in a serious 1aanner this suggestion. 
The Public Land. strip was not long to remain a µ:i.rt of the Lene 
Star Sta'LEi for it was on Septer;~bel::· 9, 1850, tlu1t Tex.as agreed in lieu 
of certain fit1B-ncial }JaYL"lents to set her northern boundary at parallel 
':16 u' 0 ,-l'"" ,.,~ .-. 'l"l ''I) "·u' nt1t ,M JO ~ ~~ u~0 c~U J~ ~ - Awe~• Sincci she ·1N:1s to be a slave state.:t and 
with rm a.Dm1:ir:m.ce of land n;t :.10r disposal, the relinquishment of 
c'i.uct.ive,and unpopulated, to the United m,atcc·S Goverrn:::.ent in order to 




obtain .not only a financia 1. reward but a boundary t}lat was secure a:n.d 
u.njeoporidized, but the taint associated with the Missouri Compro.mise 
()f 1820.31 
This incident .made an orphan, figuratively speaking, of this 
strip of land which rightfully inherited the title of No Man's.Land 
,er the Public Land Strip. 
31 Ibid. 
Chapter II 
THE ~lj'GATT?~S ltAKE A STAND 
fJo .Mar1' s Land contains many interesting f satures within its 
history. For many y,3ars cc,nvergi:ng upon its borders, nun1erous ele-
ment.s ot Alil!.arican civilization met and bovred in and 011.t, t.1.s the 
11 
pioneer drama unfold<')d. Hero, there was no law of the state nor rule 
of the chm:·ch. '£hero Nas no slavo, no master, no ruler, and no 
•t• I• 1 C1. ·" .l.ZC!1Sft1p. frare under the comr:,on law of hm11anity, v.rere but 
few people of the type who abused cha.rit,y and corumon decency. 
was not, however, a very hoaogeneous group., because it wa;'., here that 
the V/est met the East and the Horth tu.et the Sou.th. Yet, they mat on 
2 
a common level, mingled, communed., ttnd neighbor~d. 
ithen the 'I'eX£.1.s soldiers returned from. the Civil tiar in 1865, t,he/ 
found the plains teeming with fat cattle. J\J:any c;,i' tr1ese t:i:x-soldiers 
preempted grazin.g le&se.s in the northern pa.rt of the distrlct known 
as the Texas Panhandle. Fat cattle were in abundance, but there was 
no irr1m.ediate market, and it waz directly due to this that the so 
called "Northern Drive11 was made. Tascosa, Texas, a t,own on the north 
bank of the South Canadian River.,, which .saYv its begi1ming when Jolm 
Cane opened a cattleman's outfit, ting store there in 1879 ,3 was the 
l Q..3orge Rainey, !Jo ~ Land, Int.rociuct.ion. 
2. 
~. 
3 ~., P• 139. 
12 
starting point,. From this point to Dodge City, the nearest railroad 
point, the i!Jones a.'1.d Plummel"" Trail" was f'or.med.4 
Eighty miles southwest of Dodge City where thi,a trail crossed 
:5 Beaver Creek., a canping place was formed which became wGll known. 
A freighter by the na:me of Jiu L:me, conceived the idea of establish-
ing a suppl,.V store at this erol::lsing for the accorn.1J.odation of the 
freighters. In 1879, on the s.r1.me date that John Cane opened his 
store, Lane const,rueted a II soddy" on the south bank of the Beaver in 
lfo 1Ian1 s Land. 'rhe erection of' this sod house was the lla_lpha. 11 of 
/ 
Ikaver City., 0 and tilth the coming of the ox,Lnipresent s,1uatters, it 
7 
was, r::ithil1 a year., honored by the title of n set tlem.ent''. '.lhe 
ordinary improvemento on these squatter claims, as well as those of 
the homesteader a few years lat.er, consisted only of a 11 soddy11 • 
Uith.in this rather uninviting house dv1elt t,he family. Most, of the 
11soddies11 were clean and tidy, especially ·v,rhen gypsum was used as a 
sort of whitewash on the ihner walls. Walls brightened in this 
tnanner also imp1.,.oved the lighting i.n the dwellina; as rnost of t.hc1se 
----------------------"-"' 
4. 0 
~., P• 140. 
6 !£.id. 
'7 "Governor of O.k:lah.oma Reportu., Annual Report Depart1,1ent of Interior, 
l'!iiscellancour; neport.s., Part II., p. 1;.64. 
13 
early homes haci but one door and often no windows.8 On this prairie 
land where trees were few and shade in the sm::1ner was constantly 
sought but never found, tlWDe homes very effecti·ifely kept out t.he 
.intense he,at, and in t,ho winter with the a.id of buffalo chips for 
fuel, the cold was easily dissipateu. 9 
:\:!io little dee;ree o:f' a.rt wus em.ployed in the erection of 
There were men who were builders of 11 ::.oddies 11 just as v,e nou have 
carpenters, brid: layers, and r:msons. Mith a rather crudtl imple1aent 
composed of a blade attached to two 2 inch by 6 inch pieces of' ·,rood 
se,t at, a ,specified distance a.par·{;, the sod was cut, the thickness of 
which depended upon tho depth of the furrow. Sod bricks vmre then 
ll 
cut, into workable lengths with a spade. 
Those sod blocks, bricks, or slabs, as they were iw:liscri.minatelt 
called, w<-,re laid somewhat as ordina1:y brleks except no mortar was 
used. One end of the rafter'1 was placed on a log ridge while the 
other end rested on a wall which was 16, 18, or 24 inches in width .• 
When sod was used a.s roofing, it was fashioned into shingles of a 
12 
crude thickness and covered over with a layer of gumbo or heavy clay. 
--·-·-----·------
The 11 soddyn did not appear as often in the western part ot !fo 
Ma.n•s Land as did the a.<;lobe or doby house. Other types of horn.es were 
the dugout., half-dugout, and a. few picket 01' stockade hom1;:s constructed 
13 
or cedar or pine logs .. 
The economic condition of the country during the days of the 
"soddy11 ., was an unusual one., possibly not being duplicated an;yv;here 
:in the settlement of any part of the United Sta.tes.14 During the 
iSquaimr history, as well as during tht:; period. of homestea.d.1.ng in this 
l • t . 15 m section., t 1ere was but little at.tam.pt o grow crops. :i.his, today, 
timy appear· strange, but the settlers ,rere poor. 1''ew were able t,o 
;purchase machinery.. There was no seed availube to them and no r.-arket 
for their crops if raised. There was but li't.tle wild game a.s the 
deer and buffalo had long since vanished. 
1lost of the settlers lived from t,he meager savings they had 
brought, rd.th them. These we:ce frequently supplemented by a few 
dolla:r.:s earned by gathering bones which were sold £or eleven dollars 
per l.oa.d after be:l..ng b.a.uled to Dcdg,s Oity. 16 Most of the freighting 
11as done to and from this point., a distance of c.bout eighty miles to 
17 
the north, although tht:re were no roads except the winding trails .. 
l.3 The writer has lived in pra.ctictllly evory type of house mentioned 
above and at tended school in an old II soddyn .. 
14 
~., P• J.27. 
'! ~ 
.,.) I' .d 
~-
17 ~·,; ,l , 10 
- ·~?~•,· P-•· ~. -• 
15 
The paternal head of the family would often ngo back to the 
states" to rork in the 'fh e t ha1 vest, a.nd i.f the children were old 
enough to assume responsibilities, the family r erua.ined 011 the claim. 
The other with the children were , however, sometimes loaded into 
the covered wagon and taken along where the wife often found employ-
ment as a cook during t he harvest period. When the father found work 
for himself as well as his team, the oYer jet or wagon bows were set 
on the ground and a temporary home was established for the entire 
fa.mily .18 C eking, such as it was, was usually done outside on the 
19 ground. 
Then the mother a nd children were left behind on the claim, the 
days, o!ten filled with privations and sadness., were long and lonely 
for them. The.,e were · the days of hardsM.ps for such individuals . On 
re.any of,_ th e homesteads here lTh.s no cow, no chickens, no pigs , not 
even a cat or a dog. 20 The one team was often gone to help earn some 
money for th - family needs . 
Settlers were so etimes molested by those known in the early daya 
s "road trotters" . Later such intruders ~ere more aptly called Just 
21 plain "claim jumpers ." Sometimes, one of these outlaws would 
l8 lli!!..~ 
19 Ibid. 
:20 Elmer E. Brown, "fo Man ' s Land," Chronicles ,2.! Oklahoma, June 1926, 
IV, 91. 
.21 Harlow, £E• ill•, P• 247 • 
boldly ride up to t,.he shack of a homesteader and assert that he had 
previously filed on ·the same claim. This procedure was generally 
16 
done at the point oi" a six-gun. The poor homesteader :not infrequently 
'Without documentary evidence or sh0v1 of force in kind had no way of 
proving his point, especially on a moments notice and unde:r such 
trying times. Conpliance was usually the better part of valor so his 
acquiesce was usually confirmed i01hen he paid t,he 11 <:laim julllper•sn 
. 22 price. These rtclaim jumpers" would often have several claims which 
were used as decoys, but geU<.rns.lly in the end, they would be intro-
duced to a rope a.nd a. limb by a self styled vigilant conr:.'littee of 
settlers. 
To u~ today the life of tr.is pioneer would seem almost unbearable, 
yet there was little complaint from. those who experienced it. They 
vvere indeed a sturdy, folk, inured to the hardships and to life 
filled with privations, looking forward ,.vith hope and longing for t,he 
time when conditions would be better, and they could own thei::r own 
home in rfo l\fa.n' s Land. It wus for this privilege that they patiently 
awaited for _tho benif'lcence of the €:,Teat A,'1l.erican Congress. There were 
but few murmurings o.f discontent, no anarchists propaganda.abroad, and 
little criticis~. lfo t,hought of governw.ent relief or a.ssi.stance 
existed. To stake a claim and make a living for themselves was all. 
23 they asked. 
22 F..ainey, .212..:.. ill.!., p • 137 • 
23 Ibid • ., P• 123. 
17 
The squatter knew positively one fact-that he was on government 
land and believed the time would come when Congress would cause a 
survey to be completed of this land, 24which would divide and sub-
divide it into sections and arter sections just as previous survey 
had blocked it into tovmships of six miles square . 25 Assurance, 
whether tangible or intangible, in this belief increased his perse ... -
verance and the squatter eld on. 
On rch 3, 1881 was initiated the first legislation relative 
26 
to the Public Land Strip. Out of this suggestion there c am.e an 
appropriation of 18,000 in order that the survey of No Man's Land 
'ght be completed by marking correction lines and guide meridians . 27 
Under this same act of Congress (August 26, 1881) a contract was made 
by the Commissioner o the General Land Office with the two deputy 
surveyors , Chaney and 3ml th . 28 According to their survey the meridian 
of 103 degrees along the western end of this strip was designated as 
Cimarron eridian • In the future this particular meridian is a line 
24 
~., P• 123 . 
25 43 Cong., l sess ., "Revised $tatutes of the United States," with 
Appendix., Title XXII, Section 2289, p. 422 . Lg • .§.. Statutes !1 
Lar, e, XVIII, l;J 
26 The writer is indebted for the use o! the private files o! Dr. B. B. 
Chapman, Oklahoma A. and • College. Findings made in the General 
Land Office and Of!ice of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. Here-
after cited as Chapman, G LO or O A I, respectively. 
27 47 Cong., 2 sess., "The Public Domain11 , United States Public ~ 
Commission, 1879-1880, p. 1187. 
28 ~-
lS 
of demarcation from which., and to which, contiguous territory is 
described. This is particularly true when one refers to lands of 
the 01-'".J.ahoxr.a Panhandle. Out of the sane general instructions a base 
line wa.s established on 36 degree and 30 rrdnutes which f orm.ed the 
southern boundary of the Public Land Strip.29 As a convenience to 
those who were interested in the e(12.ter11 and southern lines., :markers 
:to 
ma.de of zine., usually ref erred to as 11pot cornersll, ·were. placed at 
ea,c:h congressional t.ovmship corner. 
On December 15, 1882, the Cherokee National Council authorized 
and directed the principal chief to lease, subject. to the approval. of' 
grazing purposes onl;)f and tms not to run for n1.ore than 20 yea.rs. 
Later this ac't w~is art11:mded and agreements were entt,red into wlth 
several stockmon at Guthrie whereby they might drive, convoy, range., 
horses., mules, and cattle 
!'.,"-,' 1· L ' '~t ' Jl 1·110 10 anu u r::.i..p. 
on all 'the lands subsequently 
Prior to 1:JB7, t.he Public La.ncl. Strip was used almost entirely by 
cattlemen 1;,:ho :,iished to graze stock there. 'l'his antagonized the hoine 
seekers r;ho felt '!:,hat, the government, was shielding the cattlemen at 
32 
t.he:b:' expense. !'Ia .. 11y of those who complained about these cattle 
31 
h9 Cong., l sess •. , Cong;r:essionul Records, XVll., p. 178. 
3:2 Chapnan., () A I. 
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le ses, r thoae ssoci ted. with ii. L. Couche• bo 
t 
group, wei--e determined folk ued wit~ the idea that an inj~st;ic, 
lo perpetrat d by those in authority and as a m.eane or venta.ng 
__ ... retired to thi district in 1885 upon being ejected 





determined to renain until the government opened tor set.ti nt th_e \ 
34 
territory to th ea.st (Oklah District) . Theae squat,ters undoubt 
ly re sine re in making these solemn resolves, but with the news 
o! lucr tive emplo nt and good working con.dition on t.he ~nt.a Fe 
railroad, their t por ry abode ere vacat ed 'nd : o t!M I s Land sa 
an exodus of a contingent or questionable sett1 rs.35 
These squatters in No n's Land ·ere tr~ to get the govern-
ment o!~ciaJ.s to agree that any land un er the Public Domain could 
be homesteaded il' it. could be le sed. This, ·Of oourse, not corre~ 1 
for lands .of the Public Domain could not be ente;."'ed as lands for 
ettl ent., except under a pecific act o! Congre.as and then not 
36 
until they had been properly surveyed. uthermore, even though 
.Buahyhead, the principal chief ot the Cherokees, leased this land 
t thee ttlemen s a part of tbe Cb roke Outlet, Luther Harrison, 
~.3 Dora Ann stewart., Government ~ Develo:eeent g_ Oklahoma Territory:, 
P• 36. 
34~. 
;35 50th Cong. , l sess . , House Document, XIX, p. 72. 
36 "The Public Domain", 212• ill.•, P • 13. 
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Acting Commissioner of the Public Land Office, stated that the Unitetl 
States treaties with the Cherokee Indians37 specifically stated that 
their lands extended only to the 100 degree meridian which is the 
38 
eastern boundary of No Man's Land, and that its attempt to extend 
its influence beyond this limit was an usurpation of authority. 
Some o:f Couche's followers who remained behind, plus some new 
affiliates, called a meeting in an attempt to organize a temporary 
form of government . This meeting was held at Beaver on September 15, 
1886. Out of th.i.s preliminary group there came a semblance of an 
organization that was determined to effect some form of constitutional 
organization. .:>ometime in ifovember, thirty-four men ani women of 
Beaver petitioned for another meeting to be held . At this meeting, 
over hich Dr. O. G. Chase presided, attempts were made to organize 
No Man I s Land into Cimarron Territory. 39 They elected delegates to 
Congress twice am passed sever al bills, but they w ere unable to 
enforce their laws, and their delegates were not recognized in 
40 
a.shington. Apparently som.e good did effuse !ran this earnest 
attempt of the squatters in regard to a. regular form or government 
because a majority report of the House Committee on Territories in 
1888 stated that according to reliable sQUJ'ces a large nunber of 
37 Treaties 0£ 1828, 1833, 1835. Chapman, G LO. 
38 le!!!· 
.39 •Governor of Oklahoma Report", .22· cit., p. 182 . 
' O 4 Harlow, -22• cit., 
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pers aa high s 10,000 Z' entl.y tiled upon t 
llc Lmd Strip. This est. , te ao .xt.r ee rotta even 1t the 
into ~s~ bad c:otll'lted the inmi.grant:s who might passed through 
sti.mat would be about :3500. ) Ua!\Y ore- we e pected to com 
expre sed that is th larlda w r-o 
ready tor ettl ent by an ct of Congre a, t.h ntire strip ould 
4l be ho. est ded 1 hin a y • 
n.,.,ta,il-.- w s opened to sett.lement in l.S( 9 causing nan;,y o! 
the ple rr JO !,c, t S Land to drift tt~t t.o th ne l d of 
promis • and ending all c.f'f"orts to er te Cimarron Territory. It 
s not, ho ever, until ::, 2, 18901 that this rip of land a 
o ed t-o este ders. Thia ct I now known s tb Jrganic \Ct, also 
provi ed tor a territorial to t £or the Public Land 
trlp.42 ction 18 or thi.s act, provided t "" ll actual and 
bonitied settlers of th~se land$ at whet of the pa.as.age o this 
ct · ould b entitled to 'have pref ~ene-e to t.b lauds upon which 
tl y had ettled und r the t stead La.l'!s1 by virtue of their 
SEittl t nd occupation. -hey a.loo should be ed.l. ted with tb 
ti th h d ctually oeoupi d their bom.e t d4 not to exc ed. t11l 
43 
year.a of th tiele required by law to perfect h eetead title. 
41 ;1 Cons., l ses • , House Reports,. 1829-90, I, 6. 
42 
~'8.iney, 212• ill•, P• 194• 
43 51 Co .. , 1 ~ ss ., "Recent 1reatie -> and !.Xecut,,hre DoeUl?l nts", 
.> t. t1:j ~ U d St t es gt ,~.. l§$2::2Q, • • 
22 
his rt of the opening did not border the central district in 
vcr as the county seat . 44 his territory, part of th Public 
D ain, s previou ly an unorganiz d territory 34} miles wide, 167 
45 
miles in length, and consisting ot J , 684,000 acres . 
The Act of y 2, 1890, further ma.de provisions for a governor, 
a ecretary, who also n attorney tor the nited States, d 
three judg who act d as a. supr court, all ot whan were to be 
ppointed by the president of the United States and approved by th 
46 
ta. 
Georg • Steele was appointed by the President or the United 
States u the :first Territorial. governor of Oklahoma.. His flrst. 
dutie wer to ke appointnente for legislative purpose, to de ine 
47 
election districts, and to appoint election otficers. 
On August 5, 1890, the first election s eld for the !irst 
legislative ss ly to the - erritory. 48 The f'irst session met at 
49 Out rie, ugust 27, 1890, for a one hundred- twenty d~ session. 
44 ewart, fil?• ill_. , P• 52 . 
45 Chapman, G LO. 
46 Harlo , £.:£• ill•, p •. 257. 
47 5" ,._ , U-




They did well in the time allotted them, but the session w-c:1.s entirely 
too short to accomplish all the work that 1as expected . A nucleus , 
hcwever, was formed and the leaven set to work. 
The year of 1890 was exceptionally dry, and the entire south-
western part of the United States suffered from this climatic con-
dition. Many of the settlers of the Public Land Strip had c ome 
.fran Texas and westez-n nsa.s where they had been driven out by the 
drouth . Others, who had been compelled to ait at t e border before 
entering No Man I s Land, were · in d estitute condition. 50 
George Steele wrote in his report to the Department of Interior 
on October 9, 1891, that there was so much suffering among these 
settlers that he was .forced to call on Congress for help. This 
appeal met with generous response from Congress and wit a great deal 
of assistance from the railroads leading into the erritory. ith 
this help the people of No an ' s Land were able to · et along w til 
51 
another crop sea.son. 
Despite the prominent difficulties of t ese early settl rs, 
there was also fun, frolic, and amusement during these days of 
pioneering in io Man ' s Land.52 There were occasions, especiaily 
50 .lli,4. 
51 ~. 
52 Rainey, .2:Q• ill•, p . 167. 
after cooununities such as aver, Hardesty, Kenton and others had 
been ell established, when all would assemble for a picnic . Such 
dat s as the Fourth of July, Christmas, aIXi Thanksgiving ere nearly 
53 
always terminated with a "hop" or a dance. ihen one occasion woul::1 
hardly be over, the next social, though many weeks away, was planned 
and discussed, especially by the younger set. 
The ladies, on such occasions as the dance, wore drosses cut 
high in the neck and fashioned of materials varying fran expensive 
silk to inexp sive calico, the latter predominatipg. The gentlemen 
wore dress coats, which some left in the checking room with their 
big hats and guns. A few or the more meticulous 6-essers had polishe 
high heeled boots . 54 Generally, the lower ends of the trousers were 
stuffed inside the high topped boots . Music was furnished gratuitously., 
usually by thre~ fiddles cmd an organ, guitar, or banjo. 
It was customary t that tilre to sell numbers for twenty- five cent. 
each to all men or 'Ix> ys. Instead of all ancing every time or when-
ever the desire came, cert in numbers nere called. Most of the 
,danees were quadrilles and in armouncing square dance, the floor 
l!la.Ilager would call out, 11Pa.rtners for a square; numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
55 6, 7, 8 get your ladies . The size of the hall or house would 
determine the amount of numbers called. 
53 ~ -
:54 ~ . 
55 lili• 
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then a dance was called, the gentlemen nrustled" a partner and 
with the others took their places on the floor accord"lng to the orde:r 
in hich the numbers ere called. The 11lead11 fiddler would then give 
a long drawn out pull of his bow, folio i-ed by a fast tune such as 
"Money liusk," 11 The Devil's Dream," 11\rkansas Traveler," nspeed the 
Plow1t or some ot her favorite . Some fellow with a l oud clear voice 
ould call out, 11Honor yoor partners , c· rcl e l eft«, and the dance 
was on . As the gentlemen., in shirt s l eeves, cracked their high heeled 
boots hard on the floor "wnile the ladies curtsied with 11allemande 
left," the word 11 sprightlinessH would be tame indeed as an attempt to 
56 describe their caperings . This sor t of routine -m:iuld often continue-
- until the sun was well on its way for another day's travels . 
Such occasions were generally preceded by a com.~unity dinner if 
the occasion was Christmas or Thanksgiving, and on the Fourth of July 
a program as generally offered in the a~ernoon including foot-racing, 
horse racing, potato racing, and often, wild horse riding . 
There were but few means of cor unication in those deys., and the 
old community gatherings served a duel purpose by bringing neighbors 
c1Xld friends together tor visitation and for discussing some of the 
JUOr e immediate issues of t 11e day. Some leader would often give a 
talk concerning matters ~ hich ;vere of interest to all . 
!>b Ir· d 
...2.L• 
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Newspapers, however , follo md close on the heels of th~ home-
steader. As early as 1890, No Ma.n's Land had three separate towns 
that supported a weekly newspaper: Kenton in the northwest corner 
near the Colorado and ~ew exico lines; Hardesty a mile from the 
mouth of Coldwater Creek am southeast of the present town of Guymon 
in Texas county; and Beaver on the :south bank of Beaver Creek about 
thirty miles frcm the east line . 57 
After the establishment of Oklahoma Territory, and for ten or 
twelve years following, a. great rush of homesteaders began, which was 
increased by the building of the Rock Island railroad from Liberal, 
58 Kansas, to Dalhart, Texas . iewspapers, in numbers quite out of 
proportion to the population, were established in many towns due to 
the rather sudden influx of immigrants. These papers were four page 
issues, published once each week . The inside pages contained such 
items as land patents, contest proaeedings, filings , and some news 
of the outside world. 59 The press used at Hardesty was the oldest 
60 in No .Ma.n's Land. It was actually an old Bronstrup hand preGs . 
one 
57 Elsie Cody Gleason, 11 The Newspapers of the Panhandle of Oklahoma., " 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, June 1941, nx, 141. 
58 Ibid. 
59 ~. 
,60 . Formerly made by Frederick Bronstrup, the successor of Adam. Ramage, 
the first press maker in America, who began business in Philadelphia 
in 1800. lli_s!. 'l'bis same press is now on display at the Historical 
Museum located at the Panhandle Oklahoma A. and M. College, Goodwell., 
Oklahoma . 
These early~ papers kept their columns filled with matters 
concerning homestead and sett ler rights as against those of the 
cattlemen. There was also constant and bitter bickering bet een 




The Cim.a.rron ~, then printed at Kenton but now at Boise City, 
kept out of these quarrels but spoke for the right s of the cattlemen. 
This particular editor tnought it was a very grave mistake to use the 
eemi-arid l~nd far small farms . 62 It would be well to weigh this 
argument even today, especially since the era of the Dust Bowl. When 
'o Man•s Land was opened to settlement., those Land Commissioners who 
c,wned newspapers really prospered as they could control the legal 
. t' 63 r•rlll mg. 
When the Rock Island Railway Company built southwest 1'rorn Liberal• 
lansas, the bulk of the population of No .Man's Lam, shifted to a line 
64 following the general course of the new road. It had been known for 
ome time that the Rock Island line would not go through Hardesty., so 
O:i.ck Quinn loaded his printing press into his agon and moved to the 
awiteh on the new railroad called Sanford. He started printing the 
se.nford Herald, but the officials of the railroad asked that the name 
61 Ibid., P• 14.3. 
~ ~. 
63 Ib'd ~-, P• 147. 
~-
of the location be changed to Guymon, to honor E. T. Guymon or 
Liberal. The name of Mr. uinn's paper wa s then changed to Guymon 
65 
Herald. 
Another problem at this time hich confronted both the officials 
at ashin ton a s well s.s the settlers., was that o'! locating a land 
office. According to Section 19 of the Organic Act., lfo Man 1 s Land 
was declared a Public Land District and the President of the United 
states was empowered to locate a land office in the district and to 
66 
appoint a registrar and a receiver of the land office. 
In a letter of April JO, 1890, Acting Commissioner w. • stame 
stated that the only reliable data from which the location of towns 
could be determined was the Post Route map of Kansas and Nebraska. 
This data showed that the town of Buffalo was situated nearest the 
geographic center of the lands of the Public Land Strip, and it seemed 
to present a requisite advantage of location for a land office. The 
town of Buffalo (not the present county seat of Harper county) however~ 
was not in such direct and immediate connection with other points as 
67 
W' s the town or Beav r, some forty miles farther east . 
Seer ary Stome thought that the establishment of too land office 
at Buffalo would lead to early connections by railroad lin.e then 
extending westward toward Tyrone . Petitions iere filed., signed by a 
65 ~-
66 51 Cong., 1 se~s., "Recent Treaties and Executive Proclamations," 
United States Statutes At Large, 1889-1890, ~- 81. 
67 . 
Chapman, G L 0 
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large number of' persons, askin :. tha.t Beaver be designated as the site 
of the l and office. The greater portion o f the s ett lers and towns 
were in this section of the Public Land Strip in which lands would 
68 
first be put under contract . 
Lewis A. Groff, on May 23, 1890, suggested that Beaver, being 
more centrally located, would probably be the most eligible and con-
venient point for the location of too l and office of the distr ict. 
69 
and would best serve the interest of the most people at that time. 
On June 3, 1890, President Harrison issued an executive order desig-
nating Buffalo as the loca. tion of the land office. Stone, on June 7, 
70 1890, issued a notice or this order by the President. Two days 
lat er .;>ecretary Noble directed the Commissioner of the General Land. 
Office to send a special agent to investigate and examine the sit es 
of Buffalo, Beaver, Hardesty, and other settlements which might be in 
71 
the community. He was to make any suggestions he might.have upon 
all places. 
Special Agent, George D. Orner, was designated to examine the 
~eport ot Stome upon the various points suggested for the location of 
the land office . Orner 1 s report sustaine.d the opinion that Beaver was 
the most suitable place for the office. By an executive order of 







was designated as the place of location for the land office. Com-
missioner Groff issued a notice to this effect September l, 1890. 
Even after surveys had been completed, land offices established, 
nd filing begun, settlement was comparatively slow for some time 
which proved discouraging to the hopes and expectations of many. It 
has already been shown that because of long hardships with little 
prospect for a brighter future and because of the opening of Old 
Oklahoma, many of the squatters in No Man's Land left their habitation 
in 1889. Later, the occurrence of other openings of more desirable 
land to settlement in different parts of Oklahoma, especi lly the 
Cherokee strip, caused still others to leave. In 1892, the population 
of o Man's Land seemingly had reached its height, at l east for a time. 
In this year there were 21 982 people living in the Public Land Strip. 7.3 
Just how any of these were cattlemen it is not easy to determine. 
But with the departure of most of the squatters, the cattlemen were 
left comparatively free frcm all molestation for almost another decade. 
e find in the governor's report of October l, 1892, that he had 
authorized the establishment of quarantine lines to prevent the spread 
cf Texas fever among the cattle of Oklahoma Territory.74 He further 
tated that since they were practically surrounded by range cattle, he 
72 1£!g. 
73 52 Cong., 2 seas., House Document, XIV, 469. 
74 Ibid., P• 473. 
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felt it his duty to make this precautionary move, since there wer 
no better grazing lands in this country than those found in the 
western part of Oklahoma Territory, and that many Texas cattle ere 
. 75 drifting to it. 
In a sir..!.lar repo~t of ovember 3, 1893, Governor Renfrow stated, 
that with the exception of one year, the seasons had been excellent 
for agricultural purposes all over the Territory. He wrote in 1895 
that wheat made an average of 20 bushels per acre with many secti ons 
reporting 40 to 62 bushel yields; that grass in the Panhandle was 
exceptionally good th t season; that the farmers had but little 
indebtness; and that they would be there.fore in excellent f inancia.l 
76 
condition by the close of the year. 
The people of Oklahoma were of the stable American type, who, 
for the most part were seeking a means to improve their own condition 
and they were willing to sacrifice some of the advantages of the 
present for a more substantial and equitable home in the future. 
Governor William H. Renfrow reported on June 30, 1896, that the 
people of Oklahoma Territory were largely American by birth and 
probably more distinctly so than any in other part of the United 
states. 77 This was particularly true of Beaver County according to 
75 Ibid., P• 473, 
'76 53 Cong., 2 sess., House Documents, XV, 457. 
77 Repo( of the Governor of Oklahoma to the Department of Interior, 
1895 Pamphlet ), p. 3. 
the r:u:r(~J.U of CE:msu.s, especially in regard to negroes. 
32 
78 
The settlers of this s:,rip were thrifty, industrious, and economi• 
cal and were o:f the type to overcome the difficulties and discou.rage-
nonts connected with the settling and developing of a new country. 
Baril,;: dep0sit;-; n11de in 1896, showc;d a considerable decrease, with an 
incrsr1so of cash on hand. Thcr~ was also a. decrease in the runoi..mt 
of secur:3.tier,, as vrell as in loans and dirwount.s, held by banks. 
. 79 This all pointed tovmx•d a more prosperous and contented cor;;1,1uruty. 
Tn 1897, Oklahoma 'l'erritory was but seven years old, yet it lJ'cts 
t.he 1:1ost, Htallted about" and 0 read aboutH portion of the United 
States. Within these seven years it showed 11:10:i,·e progress tha."1. most 
co.,.mon"crnalths had made in ·three times that length of time. SO At the 
fall election in 1896, 53,000 votes were cast, 11,000 more than in 
Florida and 22,000 moru: t.ha.n in Delaware. AJ.so, the 'l'erritory out-
81 
rru:-L'{ed ,'i dozen different Gta:Lea in popub.tion. 
:3eaver County at this tiae had a popul:l.tion of li,778 a.s against 
an average pEir county over tho Oklahona 'l'erritory of approximately 
th:icee times the"'G number, ye-t as to taxable property only four 
count,ies surpassed it.82 
78 --------·---------------·-------------Only eightedn negroes were living in this l,rea in 1390. Dopart-
ment of Coli:rnerce Bureau of Census, 11llegro Populat.ion, 1790-1915 ,u 
'ra.ble II, P• 786. 
79 Reno rt or th12:i Governor, op. ill• ,, p. 6. 
80 neport of the Governor of Oklahoma to Depart1t1ont of Interior, 1897 
81 "f PD:1phlet), p. 3. 
Ibid., p. 11. 
Oklahoma Territory as becoming more prosperous each year, and 
many o visited the new c onvrea.lth were agreeably surprised at 
its progress . fter a visit to this Territory, the editor of the 
1£!! Kansa. Register .,tated, 1•0ne of the most surprising things to 
one who has en visiting Oklahoma • • • is the rapidity ith ,ich 
the country yields to civilization. " F'urther, h stated that just 
now Oklahoma was harvesting one ot the greatest wheat crops both in 
acreage and yield, that had been known • her istory. he governor 
ascribed the Strip as 11 .., •• one wheat field, and one could drive 
ll day ithout lo-sing the pleasant h of binders or the plea.sing 
sight o.f cre3 ot hocks or billowing grain. "83 
The peopl w re intensely interested in developing their new 
h eland and but little time as needed to take care of the unfortu-
nate side of society. •illlam E. Curtis, a well known newspaper 
correspondent, stated in on& of his articles at that tim , that the 
people of Oklahoma had been too busy building school houses nd 
84 
churches to have &ny time to build courthouses and jails. This 
typifies to great extent t-he people ho settled this crritory and 
explains their motive in doing so. 
By the turn of the century much of the desir ble land elsewhere 
in Oklahoma had been settled, so it was necess ry for prospective 
SJ ~ or the Governor or Oklahoma to the Department or Interior,, 
1899 {Pamphlet), p. 5 . 
84 Repor( of the Gove1nor of Okl.ahcma to tho D partment of Interior, 
1900 Pamphlet), P• 7 . · . . . 
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homesteaders to look with favor on Beaver County, as the Public Land 
strip was then called. 
·fbe most densely populated section of this settlement wa... in the 
central portion of this strip. This is due int e ost part to the 
extension of . he Chicago , Rock Island, and Pacific Railway which was 
built diagnally across the central country of the Public Land Strip. 
Along this line the towns of Tyrone, Hooker, Optima, Guymon, Good, el.1., 
and Texhoma immediately sprang up. Sam.e of these slightly preceded 
the building of the railroad, but their growth as greatly enhanced 
by its coming. .ft'armers no longer were compelled to use the freight 
wagon to market their products. he coming of the railroad to this 
section of o •s Land brought with it, opportunities for business-
men to open stores, shops, wagon yards, and elevators. 
Due, possibly, to the coming of this railroad and to a series of 
good crops, a second homesteading rush was begun partly through the 
efforts of some advertisers. In 1 00, "locaters., 11 men who knew the 
country or were supposed to know it, promoted a campaign by adver-
tising in eastern papers about the land of Beaver County being the 
85 
land of opportunity. Soon, farmers began flocking into several 
towns in Beav ,r County. :Many were tired of renting and ere longi ng 
for a home of their own of' 160 acres of this fine prairie land which 
had been so elaborately advertised. In 1901, most of the filings of 
8; ~ Da:iJ..y Oklahoman, April 19, 1925. Oklahoma City. (Special 
Sunday Edition). 
35 
the ea.stern part of the county were made at Guymon under R. B. <~inn, 
while those of the extreme western portion were rrtade at old Mineral 
City before Jchn Skelly, Sr. Th~rne two old timers, :~uinn and Skelly., 
were very anxious to keep land numbers straight on the filing papers. 
Sorie of the 11loca ters11 , hovrever, were not so particular and often 
would show· a. prospective homesteader a nice level 160 ac1·es of land 
86 
and represent it as of a f'ictitious number. The homesteaders from 
the ea.st were also often disillusioned by the climatical condition., 
having been told tha.t it seldom got very cold, and that therefore tb.e 
stock was never sheltered. Some built cheap lumber houses from 
one-inch plank boards, which proved inadequate later. Wat.er was 
scarce and often had to be hauled in barrels from a well or windmill 
87 
which had formerly supplied. water for some ranchman's cattle • 
. Thus the pioneers of !Jo Man.• s Land suffered ma.cy hardships whi<fh 
would have caused a weaker group of individuals to turn back. The 
true pioneers came to stay, to develop., and to build. Many pages 
have been written about the vrl.ld and rowdy life of the western 
pioneers. 'this is untrue, for the most part., even though it may be 
material for a «racy" novel. 
lUuch has been ·written and many reels h:.1..ve been unwound at anuse-




the pioneer•s life of No JJ.a.n•s Land. This type of 1.1.dvertisment 
caused a very biased picture of the true life of the Public Land 
Strip to be drawn. El.mer E. Brown, a journalist of local prominence, 
has well said," ••• justice cannot be done these ettlers until 
Daredevil Pete, roncho Busting Dick and ix Gun ex are dethron d 
as the chief citiz ns of tba.t community. " 
Otten a volume of history will be devoted to a year of ,,ar and 
ohly a few pages to a hun ed years o! peace. . hia s e idea. aeema 
to have stimulated the mind of most writ rs of No an• s Land. They 
se to ee only the rough and unlawful while the true nature ot 
events go entirely forgotten. he days of o 
f oundly peaceful. 
•s Land were pro-
37 
Chapter III 
A DREAll COMES TRUE 
The people of No Man's Land have accomplished a great deal since 
l 
the establishment of civil law within this territory. The story of 
the achievements of these pioneers, whose energy, industry, true 
Americanism, and progress made in the short period of time have 
hardly been equable and never surpassed, ~eads lmost like a fairy 
2 
tale. The results o! their \~fforts ar.d. attainments can only be 
realized today by one who familiarizes himself with the deeds accom-
p:..ished.3 
1-·or th0 most part the early homesteader was in earnest about 
securing a home for himself' and his family. True to the traditional 
spirit of America, these sturdy pioneers of No Man's Land had hari:IJ.y 
completed their dugout or "soddies11 when they began to dream of 
educational institutions that would make the lot of their progeny far 
bett er than their own. 
In the absence of school buildings and t he financial means with 
w~hich to erect them, the people heroicall went to work and estab-
lished schools by subscription.4 Teachers, as well as school equipment, 
1 "Report of the Governor of Oklahoma 11 , Annual Report Department of 
Interior, Miscellaneous Report, 1901, Part II, p . 320. 
2 Ibid. 
3 !!?14. 
4 53 Con4 ., 3 seas., 11Report of the Governor of Oklahoma", 1894, House 
DoCUfll nt, I I., P• 440. 
were scarce. hen a teacher could ba secured sh ould be c ·. lied 




is situation w s alleviated ·:hen Congress }X\ssed the Organic 
ct in 1890, in ich Section 26 provided for the appropriatio ot 
---50.,000 !or tho support o.f the public schools in Oklahoma Terri ory. 
Thi oney to be expended by the governor s temporary support far 
the school or the Territory upon the stablishmcn.t of a sati .factory 
6 
a~ tem ot u t1on. 
Tb school qu stion was pNceded by th e pre .... sing i.sou s 
when th .first legislature met for only a 120 day ssion in l.890. 7 
It s, ther tor , too l.ate in the aeaaon tor many or the school.s to 
open th.:i.t year, although some ran for a few eeks . 8 
The public school system for the "'erritor,1 · placed und.er the 
g · neral. su rvisi.on of the Territorial Superintendent or Public 
Instruction, who , with the erritorial. Board of F.ducation, o1ded 
th policy and directed th e uc tional int rests of the school • 9 
5 Ibid .. , P• 133• 
6 52 Cong. 1 l. sass . , 11Report of the Gov nor of Oklahooa.f', 1891, Hous 
cumen~, XVI, p . 452. 
7 Ibid. 
s~. 
9 ~ of t o Governor of Okla 10 to the Department or Inter or, 
l.899 {Pamphl.et), P• 8 . 
Certain· sections of land were designated as school Janda, and the 
only financial support which the public schools received after the 
fh·st year was the money derived from the leasing of t,hese school 
lands.lo 'I'his money was apportioned to t,he counties a.cco:rding to 
school populat.ion11, which put but lit,tle money in the school 
treasury of !'.Jo dan' s Land because of its low scholastic census. 
.39 
The first legisl,.:J.ture in Oklahoma, aside from crea:ting a coamon 
school system., established a State University at Norman, a Nonu.al 
School at Edmond, and an Agricultural and L'iechanical College at 
12 
stillwater. It, was the £unction of these irnrtitutions to provide 
for the higher education of all Oklt1ho,ill1 Tr~r:ritory. 'rhe President's 
proclama.t:ion, opening the Che14 okee Outlet., reserved sc,ction thirt,een 
for benefit and support of these three college~.13 
The first State !formal School for tho no:M,:,hwest,e:rn part of 
14 Oklah()ma Territory was located at Alva. Governor C. IJf. Barnes 
stut.,::d in his ropo:rt in 1897 that it was perhaps established nore as 
lO House Docum.ent, 2J2. ill.. , p. 443 • 
11 lli£. 
12 Report of the Governor of Okl,,,3homa to the Departn1ent of Interior, 
1897 (Pamphlet.), P• 7. 
13 5 3 Cong., 2 sess., ttReport of t,he Governor of Oklahoma'', 1893, Housif; 
Document, XV, p. 457. 
14 Renort ot the Governor of 01"..lahoma, 1897, .212• ill.•, p. 9. 
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as a desire of the let;islat.ure to recognize the political importance 
and claims of the west side of the Cherokee Strip than for any 
immediate need for educational puri,oses •1' Regardless of the pri.-nar~r 
intent of the founders., this location brought an institution of 
higher lea.rnine much closer to the youth o! lfo Matt ts Land which at 
, ,. . 16 
this time had forty-four organized scnool a:.i..striets. 
In an attempt to assist teachers to better qualify them.selves., 
a. law was enacted ert3ati.ng an annual :noruial institute to be held in 
ea.ch county. '1:he 
supervision of the 
general management in this institute was under 
17 
Territorial Board of Education, who prepared 
the 
a ma.mi.al or course of st;udy to be used as a guide for the irwtitut,e. l.'".i: 
These schools r1;J.n f'rom two to six nceks, and com.pl0tion of the 
· k"t ~ ct·d t t bli hf l di' l? 1.nst.1 u,.,e ·· i no es a s · or.ma ere ~ts. Aside from their 
pedagogical nature they Vlere very oene.ficial frora a social v-iewpoint, 
:i:or it was .hex·e thut the teachers met and exchanged ideas. 
15 Ibid. 
1 / 
_or· .. tJ.(i. 
-17 fseport of the Governor of Oklahoma to the Department of Interior, 
1n9g (Pamphlet), p. 9. 
l,S Ibid. 
l9 11Gmrnrnor of Okla.homa Report 11 ., Annual Report Department of Interior, 
i?iiseellaneous Reports, 212!., ill•, p. 341. 
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It has long been the boast of the people of Oklahoma Territory, 
wrote Governor C. 14. Barnes, that their first bonded indebtedness 
Y'c.s for the erection of a public s chool building . He also s tated 
that the people of Oklahoma had managed without a penitentiary and 
jails; that the people were slow in building poorhouses, but that 
school houses were everywhere, nearly 2000 of them capping the hill 
20 
tops or dotting the valleys of the Territory of Oklahoma . 
It was not until about 1900 that many school districts in the 
Panhand.le,began taking advantage of a law passed by the third 
legislature which authorized to or more districts to unite, and to 
establish and maintain a high school. 21 As more high schools appear d, 
the demand for better qualified teachers increased. In 1902, approx-
imately 2,500 students, potential teachers, attended these institu-
tions for higher learning.22 This was an increase of more than 
2,000 since the erection of the fl.Bat college building in Oklahoma 
Territory. 
Teachers • salaries at that time were quite low in comparison 
to those or today., but living costs were al so very low. In Still-
water in 1902, boa.rd and room could be secured for 2.75 per week 
while the cost of text books would average f rom J .00 to $4. .00 
20 llid., P• 8 . 
21 (eport of Governor of Oklahoma to Department of Interior., 1900, 
Pamphlet), p . 10. 
22 ttGovernor of Oklahoma Report 11 , Annual Report Department of 




The qualifications for teachers in the common school s of the 
Territory were similar to those of the states . Examinations for 
teaching certificates were held quarterly under the direction of a 
county .xamining boa.rd consisting of the county superin endent and 
t wo assistants who were apP,ointed by the county commissioners.24 
Three classifications of county certificates were issued~first, 
second, and third grades . The first grade was good for three years, 
. 25 --the second for wo years , and the third tar one year. In 1903, 
teachers ,ere paiJ on an average of 45 . 00 per onth for first grade 
certificates, 37.00 for second grade, and .32.00 for third gr·ade 
26 
with an average school term of about four and a half months. · The 
districts were small, in general being about three mil es square and 
in any instances having a very low evaluation. This fact, coupled 
with a lack of appreciation of the teachers' financial problems on 
the part of many school boards, brought abo~Q the low salary. 
Since the school district was under the tljrect supervision of 
a local school board of three manbers, el ected by its patrons 
consecutively for a t erm of three years, they felt it their duty to 
23 ~., P• 418. 
2.4 ill.£., p . 341. 
25 ~-
26 "Report cf Governor of 0.klahoma,u 190.3, Annual Report Department 
I of Interior, Miscellaneous Reports, Part II, p . 461. 
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keep expenses at a very low minimum. The public school at this time 
was financially supported by a district tax, levied by the patrons 
in their annual schoo~ meeting which was held each year in July. 
This fund v1as supplemented by a county fund, levied by the board of 
county commissioners, and revenue accruing from the leasing of 
school land.27 .-,/ 
L. w. Baxter, Territorial superintendent in 1904, wrote that as 
the Territory grew older, school conditions became more stable, im-
provements became more pennanent., salaries were increased., and a 
28 better qualified bocy of teachers were employed. lie further stated 
that a course of study had been arranged whereby a pupil might beg·n 
~ 
his education in the most distant district school of the Territory 
and after completion would be qualified to enter any State institution. 
A graduate of the University of Oklahoma at. this time, after having 
taught six months in the schools of Oklahoma and passing successfully 
certain exami.l'lations., might have his or her diploma endorsed as a 
29 q 
certificate to teach. 
Along with the rapid development of t he school system of Oklahoma 
Territory., many other improvements had., indeed, kept in step with this 
/- 7 "Report ~f Governor of Oklahoma", 902, Annual Report Department of 
Interior, Mi.scel,laneous Reports, PartrII, p. 407. 
' '\ ' ' 
8 / "Report of Governor of Oklahoma 11 , 1904, Annual ~U Department of 
Interior, Miscellaneous Reports, Part II, p . 572. 
29 Ibid., P• 574. 
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march of progress. Detter means o:f com"mn.ication .met transportation 
.30 
had been developed over th,"! ontire 'l'erritory. Thousands of dollars 
of outside ca.pit.al had been invested, which not only stirm.il<.ted 
kept this territorial 
rhythm and 'lihs evalU.c!.tion of the country grown frrn: .. 'l around five 
thousand dollars in 1392 to nearly two r,1illion in 1904. One of the 
outstanding eY,.2n1ples of inprovement and e>rowth in Ho Lif',n rs Land 
during this short perioo. was _ the a;nount of increase in the school 
apportionment fund, prit112.rily coming from the leasing of schools 
1'-J.nds. Lrt th,:J beginning., fJo ]Jan's Land received only ~701.?3 from 
this fu·;1d., while ten years later, according to the governor's report, 
t l ' f • t • t' I, "• 31 i1e a.mourn, vms 1.ve :i.mes 'na·;;, i1.gure. 
Developraent of the live stock interests throughout Okla.ho.ma 
'I'errit.ory was keeping pace with agriculture. Stockmen in g€:neral, 
however, were suf.f ering from low prices and high freight rates. Thes,a 
32 
condit,ions not only affected the herdsman. but the far.mt3l'S as nell • 
.Althoue;h the Oklahoma.. Ltvi?i St,ock Association had been fun.ctioning for 
several ydars, it had spent the greater part, of its efforts toward 
-----·-----,--------------- ·-----·-· -----·----
,30 59 Cong., 1 soss., 1tReport of the Governor of' Oklaho1:1a1 1905, House 




improving the type of stock and but little with the marketing side 
?"-·-
of the stockmen' s problems. The branding iron had largely given ,ray 
to the pedigree book and most.; of the larger ranches had disappeared.3.3 
There wa,'cl need fo:r a home market. and soon the assoeiai:Lon turned its 
attention to this problem wit.h a great deal of success.34 
The political phase of Oklahoma's progress nas not overlooked and 
the people in general were a.rodou.s to become full fledged members of 
the union of st,at,es. This agitation had been present ever since the 
establishment of the Oklahoma Terri-t;ory. 35 The principal issue 
concerning this subject was that of single or double statehood. 
Those who favored single statehood wished 01':..lahom.a. Territo.ry and the 
land . Lying adjacent ·to the cast knovm as Indian Te1·ritory to become 
a singl.e state, while t.bose of the opposing view were asking for eaeh 
Territory to be joined to the Union as two separate stat.es. 
The people of Oklahoma Territory had come from every part of the 
United States. They represented the best energies and the highest 
possibilities of citizenship peculiar to any and all of the sta.t&s of 
36 
the Arnerican Republic.· For years it had been the opinion of the 
-----
:3.3 I'b' d ')25 
~-, p. ;; • 
34 Ibid. 
!5 7 Stewart, $2,• cit., p. 32 • 
36 House Docum.ent, .2.R• ill•, p. 309. 
statehood promoters that Oklahoma. and Indian Territories would be 
included in the area of one state. They knew that the proposed 
state would be very rich in natural resources and would have xnany 
possibilities along all lines of develop.ment. 
Those opposing single statehood did so pri.m.arily on account of 
the Indian question of the eastern section of 'the proposed single 
st.a:te. They complained that those living in Indian 'I'erritory were 
.,,,;--,-7"'"""".,,, 
unable to r:1.aintain a stable form of government, while others pointed 
out t.hat the people of Indian 'l'erritory had already dern.onstrated, 
even. under difi'iculties, a great capacity for progress)? Many of 
the leaders of the Indian tribes realized ·t,hat the inevitable vms 
at hand and the sooner their people learned that 11old things have 
38 
passed away0 , the better it, ,,t;,uld be for all concerned. 
When Congress m.et in 1906, the question of :::rtat,ehood for Okla-
39 ho.ma and Indian Territories was at once given consideration. 
President T. R. Roosevelt .favored single statehood. A bill was 
introduced in the House on Januar,J 22, 1906 known as the Omnibus 
St,a.tehood Bill, which, after being shif"t,ed back and forth for 
several :months between the two branches of Co:n. 2:,1·ess, was finally 
accepted by the Senate, June 13, and by the House, June 14. Thus, 
P• :no. 
39 Stewart, op. ci't., p. J83. 
47 
the Omnibus Statehood Bill became an Enabling Act for Oklahoma and 
Indian Territories .40 This bill was signed by President Theodore 
Roosevelt on June 16, thereby adding another star to th flag of 
the United tates .41 
This act of Congress as, indeed, tae a~swer to the prayers 
and labors of the pioneers of No fan 1 s Land. It is also a testi-
monial to their perserverance and cooperation with their neighbors. 
This act was as oil poured upon the troubled -aters of a stormy sea 
,1hich had been disturbed for a period of many years . Thus, o ' n's 
Land (Old Beaver County) following the date, June 16; 1907, was ~ 
subdivided into hat is now l:imarron, Texas, and Beaver Counties, 
each with its respective county seat. 
lever :v-ere the settlers of any territory more deserving of 
success, born through long suffering, than were the pioneers of No 
Man's Land. ny of the ore determined boosters of statehood 
showed their appreciation a.nd approval by · king the long tiresome 
journey of some four hundred miles to Guthrie to witness the final 
cere. onies of a successful campaign. This closing scene was in 
the form of a pageant , where, before four thousand spectators, 
Miss Indian Territory ras wedded to • Oklahoma Territory. The 
people of No Man•s Land sa in t his pageant a successful climax of 
t 1 eir efforts for equal legislative opportunities with those of their 
neighbors . 
40 Ibig.., P• 384. 
41 -59 Cong., 2 sess .,"Report or the Governor of Oklahoma," 1907, Hou:!! 
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